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Answer altr questions and assume any $tissingdata.
Use sketches to describe your answsrs where appropriate.

PAFT | {.Geom,etric Desisn)
(16 marks)

Explain briefly the design procesd bf a proposed highway? Indicate some of the criteria used for
evaiuating alternative routes to select the best rcute.

b ) t-ist the main ctnss section elernents and discuss the functions of shoulders.
c) When and why widening be introduced in horizontal curves? Discuss the factorsaffecting such

widening.

d) Describe the functions and configurations of emergency escape ramps?
e) compare between the length of vertical curve needed to satisfr comfort

to satisfy headlight sight distance criterion? what is the appropriate
appearanse ofsag vertical curves?

f) Ho* Free Flow Speed (FFS) is esrimated from Basic Free Flow
segments?

g) What are the MOEs considered while estimating capacity and
highways?

lactor and that needed
length for improved

Speed IBFFS) for basic freeway

LOS of both classes of two-lane

(14 marks)
a) A four lane urban- freeway (trvo lanes in each direction) is locatecl in rolling terrian. The traffic

stream consists of c11s, buses and lagre trucks (no recretional vehicles). A weekday directional
peak-hourvolume of 22A0 vehicles (familiar users) is observed, with 0.85 PHF, If a level of service
no lvorse than C is desired, detsrmine the 'manimum 

number of large trucks and buses that can be
present in the peak-hourtmffic stream. Assume FFS equals 105l{lrlh.

b) an equal tangent sag vertical curve is designed with the pvc at station
m, the PVI at station 33+75 and elevatian zgg.T4 m, and the lowest

33+20 and elevation 29A'
point at station 33+65.

Deternrine the

Questio+ 3 (15 marks)
a) ninO the minimum distance between the edge of an existing building, located in the side of a

horizontal curve, and centerline of a 4-lane divided highway. Desifn speed is l0Okm/fr, lane
width is 3.5m, sidewalk width is 2m, and median width is :m. rne de!.ee of curve is 5o.

b) ror ahofizontal alignment of atwo-lane highway, a left turn curved reach with 415 m radius
and a transitional parameter (A) of 240 m was needed. If the road has a l.Syo crown slope, 7.5
m road width, design speed of 100 km/h, and elevation of centerline is (SS.OO1 m.
Superelevation will_be achieved by rotation around centerline. Draw the progress oi pavement
edges and find the elevations of inside and outside edges at I/2 of the spirai leigth then draw the
cross section. (Assume f, =0.14).

rmlne the des s g|{e curve; use the below table to assist with answer.
Design Speed (km/h) 1n 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130

I( foL Headliglrt control (rn) 6 9 l 3 t 8 ZJ 30 38 +) 55 63 73
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Question,4 (16 marks)
i- i;i'.,'s iniilr net sketches the types of underground drainage? Illrrshating the conditions and

specification of trench drains alrd filter?

2- Draw a piane to illustrate the joint system yolr recommended at the intersection of 4-lanes and2-

lanes concrete roads? indicating the difTerent {ypes ofjoints and their spacing in the plan? Giving a

detailed drawing for each type ofjoint illustrating their suitabie reinforcement and firr,ction?

3- ln the field a sai:rcl cone test was performed on the above soil, deiermine the maximum dry

density and moisture ccntent fbr this compacted soil if the resuits of sand cone test were as follow:
. weigltt of sand that fili the befdie performing the test = 57 Ibs
. weight of sancl {hat lill the after performing the test = 25 Ibs
o rveight of sand that fillthe cone = I8 ibs
. weight of exgavated soil = 20 lbs
. oven-dry weight ot'excavated soil: 15'5 ibs
r unit.rareight of calibrated sand = 97.3 pcf

a) Discuss the relative compacti*n for this soil if the laboratory dry density was 12 |.2 pcfl

b) Calcirlate ?.ero air voids density at the given moisture content if the specific gravity was2.6?

C) Calculate the dry density in the cese af T}Yosaturation degree?

d) Determine the fully satHrated moisture eontent as well as the moisture content at7}Yo saturation
deeree for this cornnacted soil?

Que,stion 5 (17 marks)
1- The grain size analysis of a subgrade soil as the followirrg:

Sieve NO, A

(4,75mm)
i U

(2nrrn)
40

{0-4?5mm)
60

{0.25mrn)
100

t0.15mm)
200

(0.0?5mm)
L . L P.L

o/o passitlg 61) 56 30 t 9 i J t 0 22 l 9

a) Classify tlre above soil according to AASHT0 ancl Unified system tiren determine the
sr-ritable compactor type for this soil?

b) If the previons soil used in a surface mixturre, determine the approximate value for biturnen
contelrt in the mixture?

c) Design a flexible pavement constructed abcve this soil under a. heavy traft'ic? 
z

d) Calculate the vertical stress and de{lection at thp bottom of the calcuiated pavement
thickness under a dual wheel load of 28000 ibs per wheel, spacing of 25 inch , pt of 95 psi ,
Elastic modulus for subgrade = 4000 psi.

2- Give the following dafa for two aggregates A and E
Sieve size #4 #i0 M0 #2A0

xpasiing:[ .' * 
i1)g"'*- ',,.rffi =-.,".1,m-:";'i6ii.l.'-'

%passins $ - *.ff" "._**_"fg--_-_"_"j,,q__ _-"-"_-ig_ ^.
What is the rcquired percentag€ of each of the above aggregates in the blend that should have the
I o I lorr i n g cliaracteristics, G.I= 1 2, L.L=6fi ,F.L:4 0

Qqestior] ,6 (12 marks)
l- Give a briet-note lbr each of the followingl

. Stone nratrix asphalt (SMA) purpose, advantage and disadvantage.

. Cut-back asphalt.

. Syboult anc{ Fioat tests.
r Determine the voids in the mineral aggregate in biturninous mirrures.
' Plate loading test 
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